
AGENDA 
Austin Chapter Volleyball General Meeting 

August 2, 2017 6:30pm 
(New Members 6pm) 

APD Association Union Hall 
 
Call to Order: at 6:32PM Charlie introduced the board and handed out flipping coins 
and net chains to new officials 
Board of Directors  
President – Charlie Tamez 
Vice President – Roni Downey  
Assigner - Janiece Nelson 
Secretary – David Plaisance absent 
Treasurer – Bonnie Caddell 

 
At-Large Reps:  
Rhiannon Stracener A-G 
Gilbert Mokry O-Z 
Chez Slayton running late A-N 

 
Treasurer: 6:36PM 
Bonnie Caddell – Scrimmage info, new member uniform package 
Checking - $2347.36, Savings $6266.59 for total $8613.95 
Collected $4345 in dues, $460 in late fees 
Now accepting credit cards though we’re still working through how to handle the 3% fee 
for those transactions. 
Arbiter expenses $1376.50 and may have to add new slots.  
We’ve spent $1655 on evaluations.  Stipends are due to be paid (3rd installment) this 
month.  Total expenditures for the year, $11838.   A list of expenditures as well as the 
entire budget is available for inspection. 
Bonnie reminded new members they’re allowed a $50 allowance and to see her if they 
hadn’t yet been reimbursed.  She explained that if anyone wanted to get a uniform package 
from Official Sports.net to see her.  She emphasized that any member could buy from any 
vendor but Official Sports.net had prepared a deal for the Austin Chapter that included a 
discount and reduced shipping. 
Scrimmages – she sent scrimmage leaders their reports a few days before the meeting and 
reminded leaders that they were to have let her know they received the reports and could 
print them.  She brought copies in case anyone needed a copy of theirs.  Bonnie fielded one 
question about scrimmages and responded that only the scrimmage leader needed to 
complete the report. 

 
District Director News: 
David Plaisance 

 
Trainer’s Report: 6:42PM -  
Harvey Madrigal & Christle Miersma – Rule Changes and Scrimmage Preparation 
Christle provided the report. 
She asked all new members to stand so they could be acknowledged. 
18 attended summer league training and another 19 joined after the summer league training 
was over. 



Christle covered the new rules and handed out a summary.  Specifically she called out 
 New mechanics for R2 use of whistle and horn for ending time outs.  R2 whistles at 45 

seconds and a horn ends at 60.  If teams are ready prior to that we still have an R2 
whistle followed by a horn.  R1s can whistle if the R2 is otherwise busy. 

 Replays and what can occur during a replay – no subs, libero replacements, no line-up 
checks can occur 

 Illegal substitution signal has been eliminated 
 Pages 52-54 covers points of emphasis 
 Libero jersey compliance examples were presented in regards to solid color uniform 

rule and asked we try to be more consistent in our enforcement at the varsity level.  
Contrasting uniforms has always been a rule. 

 
For scrimmages, she informed the membership that the coaches can do use the time as they 
need.  Members should not wear their TASO uniforms, workout clothes, or gym shorts.  
Look professional and wear court shoes. 
 
We still need help with many scrimmages and she encouraged everyone to do their part and 
practice – she reminded everyone that attending scrimmages was a requirement. 
 
She reminded everyone to download the most current pay sheets from the website. 
 
She fielded a question about why the mileage went down – she said the mileage rate was 
established by the state. 
 
Someone asked about the online clinic availability and a member said the online clinic 
would be available tomorrow. 
 
Charlie reminded everyone to sign in and to meet their at large rep.  Chez Slayton was 
introduced. 
 
Assigner’s Report: 7:00PM 
Janeice Nelson - Use of Arbiter 
She reported we’re covering 90 high schools having picked up a few.  We have 100 middle 
schools including Wagner in Georgetown and Manor New Tech in Manor. 
We have 180 members. 
MS is self-assign and is all dates up to 30 days away are available. 
She explained that all officials are supposed to be getting emails when she assigns though 
she understand some officials may not be.  Arbiter has been contacted but has told us 
there’s nothing they can do.  Officials have 7 days to accept/decline the assignment after 
they assignments have been published. 
A member stated that there were problems with Austin.rr.com accounts bouncing 
messages.  Another member reported yahoo.com was having problems so the impetus was 
on members to proactively check Arbiter for assignment information. 
She demonstrated Arbiter and suggested they go into List View to see their assignments.  
Red or Green box means it’s a new match.  All board members get notified if members do 
not action their assignments. 
A member said there’s a way in Arbiter (Arbiter Connect) to have texts about assignments 
be sent, but there is a fee involved with that. 
Janiece showed the ‘Ready to be Assigned’ check box.  She also demonstrated how to 
enter blocks, including what times they couldn’t work. 
A member asked about seeing light blue boxes which are pending.   A member said she 



couldn’t see the pending matches but Janiece can.  Janiece introduced Kevin who is the 
assistant assignor. 
She fielded a question about how to self-assign and she demonstrated that feature.  
Officials can select one assignment per day.  Coaches are contacting her with schedule 
changes so assignments may change. 
She noted that some scrimmages appeared to be 3 hours and were now really 8 hours so 
please contact her. 
Officials have asked why they aren’t getting matches – she explained the rating process 
and being matched with match levels. 
W9s collection.  Janiece isn’t collecting them.  Some school districts require new W9s 
each year while others do not.   
She demonstrated the Contacts area of Arbiter is a good place to check for Athletic Office 
secretaries and W9s can be sent to them.  She also pointed out that the other chapter 
members could be found there. 
A member asked about the direct deposit form for Leander – it is not required.  LISD also 
uses ArbiterPay.  A member asked if they used the direct deposit form for Leander last 
year if they had to renew?  She didn’t know. 
Kevin Carlyle pointed out that a list of the district business contacts was available on the 
chapter website. 
A member asked if the coach contact list was updated and Janiece responded she’s keeping 
it as current as she gets notified. 

  
Awards Ceremony: 7:22PM 
Charlie Tamez 
Charlie called out the 5 yrs of service award winners – Marvel July, James Mahlen, Evelyn 
Jones, and Bob Leach. 
10 year award winners:  Allen Laughlin, Bobby Rogers, Ken Perkins, Janice Taylor, James 
Herzog 
15 year award winners: Mike O’Brien, Tyrone Haywood, Kevin Carlyle 
20 year award winners: Harold Morgan, Roger Franklin, Kevin Gehrlein,  
35 year award winner -  Gloria Cox 
40 year award winner – Debbie Anika 

 
Agenda: 7:26PM 
Janiece - Policy: Assigning Fees late notice change Janiece explained the current policy 
is 20 days but by that time people were working despite being late.  The board is 
advocating the time period be reduced to 10 days to allow members that stay current to 
keep getting assigned over those that are not current. 
A member asked if the deadline was based on when the check cleared or the postmark 
date. It’s based on the postmark date. 
Janiece also explained she’s now able to take credit cards or VENMO.  Someone asked if 
she takes PayPal.  The answer was no. 
Charlie said we’d vote on this at the next meeting because we had to provide proper 
notice per our bylaws. 
Charlie – How to figure out Mileage and turn it in, (AISD) Charlie explained that 
mileage is from the person’s home to the site.   
He explained how to report mileage when officials do not travel together – officials 
would note split mileage rather than taking full for both 
He noted that maps for all matches are required.   
Charlie - Pay Sheets, W-9 Forms   
Charlie – Communication with At-Large Reps 



He stressed communication with co-officials/at-large reps/trainers is important.  He fielded 
a question about whether we needed to submit mileage for scrimmages.  The answer was 
no. 
He demonstrated acceptable clothing for scrimmages by point out certain members and 
what they were wearing to the meeting. 
He recognized Tyler for providing the facility. 
 
Janiece reminded the membership that for every hour of scrimmage officials work over 
three that there might be a reduction in dues for next year, but that hasn’t been decided yet. 
Charlie asked for all scrimmage leads to meet with him after the meeting. 

 
 
Miscellaneous/Open Discussion/Questions 
None. 

 
Next Meeting Wednesday, APD Association Union Hall 
 
Motion by John Smith to adjourn, seconded by Felix Gray. 
 

 
Adjourn 7:33PM 
Meeting: President Scrimmage Leaders. 

 


